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competition is keen, and where 
advanced business methods are 
absolutely essentia) to success.
There is no Stimulant for busi
ness so sure and quick to bring 
results as judicious advertising.
This fact is now thoroughly 
recognized by all of our best 
business houses.
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PublUhers

>- .oj business at the various club 
in the city lias been dull during 

the past week, still there bas been a 
number of plunging plays at infrequent 
intervals. Quite recently a couple of 
prominent business men booked a F>000 
losing at a single sitting against the 
roulette wheel in the synagogue. A. few 

-nights ago, Jim Wilson and the “ Pick
high side
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Caring 
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The activity which the Boers 

have displayed in the southern 
part of the Orange Free State 
surprising. While they do not 
appear to be iu sufficient force to 
effect any very serious results, 
they have required so much at
tention that the advance into the

124 00 
12 00 ’Em Up Kid” made some _

hank ; several times the 
sum of #500 was placed on the result of 

Eventually thé bank

Yearly, In advance 
Six monlbs...........
Three months... per month by carrier In city (in advance)
Single copies ......................................... ..................

6 i*i bets at faro Li2.00 is.26
a single turn.
succeeded in winning the greater share 

which had been wagered 
between the players. The Kid quit

SaKSSTs. Star Clothing-House
ing thé next three weeks. Immediately ..
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more more profitable business than is now ^ . 1 .1 aq J

being experienced. AtOHudy, Apfll ZoQ
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. NOTICE. Will Take Place at*of the ino.nev,When a newspaper offers its advertising spare at 
a nominal figure, Ü le a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NVOOET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to it* advertisers a paid circulât ion five 
times that of any other paper published between rpransvaal ^as been Considerably 
fvneau and the North Me.

delayed. This delay has enabled 
Kruger to fortify and intrench 
the Boer capital much 
strongly thanr he would have
been able to do under other cir- > ** l .
cumstances. The result will be Graiid on Thur9day „ight, the Profcs- And to Fo||ow for 6 Months Each Saturday & Monday
that Roberts’ task will be prpr >sjonaj performers and employes of the 
longed somewhat longer than he theater displayed remarkable activity

in commencing the regular vaudeville 
entertainment. The amateurs who had 
participated

Saturday, april 28.troo.t ■■.
AN ILLUSTRATION.

An illustration of the work- 
lings of our Yukon mining laws 
has recently come under our 
notice. It concerns the regu
lation whereby unrepresented 
ground reverts to the crown, 
and demonstrates how com-

originally anticipated. $5<iGoodyear Rubber Co. Leather Top Shoes 
All Woollen Suits 
All Woollen Pants
Cotton Socks........
Black Satine Shirts

in the cake-walking con
test bad just reached the flies of the 
stage, when the curtain rose 
Pierre appeared in ,htr contortion 
Most of the auditors were standing in

„ „ From the activity which now
pletely the business of prospect- Us a], over town ft tfié
tog has been killed throughout ()f c]oaning up streets

the territory. and back yards, Dawson will
....... ln the spring and summer- of t;,wn w:

’98, hundreds of men poled their

work with
and Bessie 

turn.
the men v 

Men st 
When the
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mg the bouse, when the wonderful feats 
of Bessie attracted 
Some persons 
charitable performance, resumed their 
places and remained till the conclus- 
of the vaudeville show. A number of 
ladies, who had not anticipated the pro
gram ot the management were quite sur
prised at the sudden appearance of the 
comely Bessie, attired in a cos’ume 
which-did not-conceal the outlines of a 
symmetrical figure.

4 "V*
Reports which have been received 

here recently concerning the condition 
of affairs at Nome, are tending to allay
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way up the Stewart river and its ;™a^arba'ge"pi:lëa are dis
tributaries, some going as far appearing ih a remarkable man

ner. and well known old eye
sores, which, by reason.of age, 
have become almost historic, will 
soon be known only in memory. 
The fact that cleanliness, from 
time immemorial, has been asso 
elated with Godliness, leads us

their attention, 
who had attended the VICTORIA BL0C1

as the headwaters of the Me- on
Questen.

The result was that nearly the 
entire country was staked and 
recorded, although it appears 
that a small amount only of 
actual prospecting was done. 
Few of the stampeders who 
swarmed over the country out; 
stayed the approach of cold 
weather, and ‘most of them came 
down to Dawson. Very few ever 
went back to represent their 
ground, and in the fullness of 
time, and by the grace of Sif 
tonian laws, practically the en
tire territory in question has re
verted to the crown.

Now, it has happened that 
genuine prospectors are desirous 
of going into the Stewart dis 
trict, with the expectation of 
proving the value or worthless 
ness of creeks staked by the 
stampeders of ’98. Their pur
pose, however, is defeated before 
they leave Dawson, for they 
have no right to prospect or 
locate on ground which has once 
been recorded, although the 
original owners may have aban-

8.Y.T. Co’s Hiver Steamers

to imagine that Dawson may not 
be far away from experiencing a 
religious revival.

Exti A. E. COCOAL AT THE' ‘the «ttitenrent which was quite preva- 
Some of our enterprising hotel lent some time ago. The actual facts 

men should start a boom for 
Dawson as a winter resort 
Nome millionaires. There are all

appear to he that all the ground of the 
for Pr'nc'Pal creeks, within a radius of 100 : 

miles of Nome, has been staked ; that j 
I some of the claims have been developed I 

sorts of winter attractions in this jnto valuable properties; but that the 
good metropolis of the Klon- vast majority of the locations 
dike, which ought to enable the lutely worthless, except for speculative

wealthy Nomad to get rid of his Z’ZlZTZTTnZ
surplus beach (lust just as rap that the beach diggings have been prac- 
idly as he may desire. Dawson tically exhausted. The new camp is ? 
is nearer to Nome than Seattle, probably rich enough to support two or

[Yukon Flyer Transportation Ca
sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado^s ■

rH are abso-

NELS PETERSON, OwwT M. DANIELS, ACT., AURORA DOCK

Dawson Sawmtif 
& Building Ce.mthree thousand people ; but the mineral 

of the Alaskan shore will «
which fact, combined with vari
ous and sundry other induce
ments, ought to make us a strong 
competitor for the winter resort 
business.

6 resources
prove a grievous disappointment to the 
major portion of those persons who will 
venture there next summer.
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The very best makeup on the stage on 

the occasion of the minstrel show Thurs
day night was that of little Miss Ruth 

If was not overdrawn, but
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The next few -weeks, pending 
the clean-up season and the re
newal of water communication

m
Manufactureis of- McCormack, 

was BRICKS, LIME & LUMBERm_justrauch a costume as is seen on
Atoned it more than two years the outside woild, ' will)"jc^^g^^rinaff^te:testlvlLiiw-gBd

probably be somewhat quiet in 
Dawson. Every man who can 
get a job is now on the creeks, 

several of which active
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When 
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church ”festibals'!. all over the Quit 
States, where the children go without 
ctothes until four or five years of age, 
when they are started in the world with

21ago.
When the original locations 

were made, half the ground had 
to be reserved for thé crown, 
under the alternate claim régula 
-tkttt-. New the remaining half 
has become crown property by 
reason of non- representation.

Thus it results, as noted above, Skagway run have a happy fac- 
that a district, comprising hun- uity of reaching the latter point 
dreds of square miles of terri
tory, is shut off from the pros
pector, through whom, and begin coming into Dawson about 
through whom alone, the worth 7 o’clock in the evening. - ” 
of the country, if worth it has,
cauever be demonstrated. Lord Kitchener is winning a

Were it not for existing laws, bride, as well as lots of glory, by 
there is scarcely a creek from his South African achievements.
the Hootalinqua to Fortymile 
which would not be alive with 
prospectors during the approach 
ing summer.
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clean-up operations are already

a yellow dress._____ _____
The Stroller was one time a passenger ~~~vh

The Spring Caff and Inspect our Elegant Assortment^ only a f 
Hniajnr

Brunswick road in Southern Georgja, 
On tbft Seattle- and being in his callow youth, greatly 

enjoyed" the privilege of sharing a seat 
with a beautiful young Southern girl 
from Tallahassee, Floridfcf .who was re-

about the middle of the after- turning to bn home from a three years’ 
noon, SO that press dispatches attendance at a northern college for

ladies. *•
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Wljwi You Renovate 

Your Cabin 
Our Line Is Complete A. E. Co.Is at Hand ryoung

As the almhst square car wheels 
pôunded the track- through the turpen
tine camps which are very numerous in 
that part of Georgia, my seatmate be- 

imbued with that happy spirit 
which pervades a person when nearing 
the old home after a long period of ab
sence ; especially when that person is 
the petted daughter of a loving house
hold, as was the case with my compan
ion of recent acquaintance. As the 
aroma of her native land was wafted to 
her through the open window she be
came quite exuberant, exclaiming :

I am glad to retuhn to the South 
moah, wheat) everything looks to 

"me to natural ; wheah "the pine trees, 
the palmetto and even the niggabs took 
so natural.

The lumbering, click-aty-klack of the 
train had attracted a large family of 
-children who just then rushed from a 
cabin to see “de kyers” pass, and of 
the eight or ten who rushed out, only 
three wore any clothes.

Anti when the Stroller vounteered the 
remark : “Yes, indeed, the niggers do 
look quite natural,’) the beautiful young 
lady from Tallahassee tilted her nose, 
turned her back to her seatmate as 
much *s circumstances would permit 
and never a word said she. After a few 
minutes of silence, broken only by the 
click-aty-klack of the square car wheels, 
the young lady’s seatmate' was seized 
with a yearning aft%r a smoke which 
he went forward to take, hot which he 
did not enjoy.
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_____  3rd AVENUE, BEST IN DAWSON.

Separate Room, for Eatieuia. “«‘«^'Co^Waler Ball,, Each PWmr.^ Auend|U3ce Elt*

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00 ______Hi» Awful Sorrow.
A man was seen leaving bis model 

dwelling while from the window above 
hia ’ wife poured after him ceaseless 
volleys of what is politelv known as 
“langwidge.1” But in the enthusiasm 
of her eloquence she leaned out too far 
and fell on to the pavement.

A horrified spectator hurried after the 
husband with the news. As he was 
breaking it the man, with face full of 
suppressed feeling, murmured‘‘Don’t 
make me laugh. I’ve got a cracked 
lip.’”—London Chronicle.

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

Shoff’«.Cough Baluom ; sure cure.
- When in town, stop at the Regina.

Short orders served right. The Hol- 
born.

Dawson City, April 23. 1800. We, 
the undersigned,have this day dissolved 
partnership. All debts to be paid by S. 
Rose. S. Ross, A. Alton. p28
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